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BOISE JUNIOR COLLEGE ORCHESTRA 
CONCERT 
Under the Direction of 
GASTONE USIGLI 
assisted by 
B J C A CAPPELLA CHOIR 
C. Griffith Bratt, Conductor 
Carroll E. Weber, Tenor Soloist 
Curtis Finch, Trumpet Soloist 
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Symphony No. 4 in F Minor __ _ 
II Andantino in modo di canzone 
III Sherzo:Pi zzicato ostinato 
IV Finale: Allegro con fuoco 
Orchestra 
A Legend 
Jesu, dulcis memoria 
In These Delightful Pleasant Groves 
The Turtle Dove --·-·--- -- -----
Tenor Solo by Mr. Weber 
Were You There? 
A Cappella Choir 
Cantata, Come Redeemer ____ _ _ 
Recitative: The Savior Now Appeareth 
Arioso: Thou Comest Down in Light 
Air: Come Jesu Come 
Corrall E. Weber, Piano Accompaniment, 
Mr. Usigli 
Calm As The Night ___ _ 
Carroll E. Weber, Orchestra Accompaniment 
Finlandia ·--
Orcht:>stra 





_ Henry Purcell 
Vaughn Wiliams 
H. T. Burleigh 
Bach 
Bohm 
__ Sidelius e 
ORCHESTRA PERSONNEL 
-Violin 
Stella Margarette Gorton 
Jeannette Hewitt Platt 
Vina Jasper Bushby 


















Mrs. Ralph Boal 







































R. J. Buettner 
Roi M. Pyper 
Gib Hochstrasser 
Boise Junior College will give a scholarship fund of $250 to a young member 
of the orchestra selected by Mr. Usigli. The fund is to be used to send the winner 
to Los Angeles to play in the California Junior Symphony conducted by Mr. Peter 
Meremblum. The College appreciates the contribution to this fund by KIDO. 
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